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HUB Langley Local Committee  
Meeting Minutes 

 
Date:  Monday, Nov 18, 2019 
 
Location: Murray Creek Room, Township of Langley Civic Facility 

20338 – 65 Avenue, Langley, BC V2Y 3J1 
 
Chair:  Tony Bisig 
 
Minutes: Mitchell Nurse 
 
Attendees: Tony Bisig, Mitchell Nurse, Sara Hill,  

Geraldine Jordan, John . 
 

1. Meeting called to order at 19:00. 
 

2. Welcome and introductions. John attended his first meeting with HUB Langley. He 
talked about his involvement with the Greater Langley Cycling Coalition before it 
transitioned into HUB. He also spoke about the Cross Canada Cycle Tour Society 
whose members use a lot of the rural roads in Langley and advocating for minimum safe 
passing distances. We hope John continues to come out to future HUB Langley 
meetings.  

 
3. Changes for next year. Tony will be stepping down as chair for personal reasons and 
Mitchell will be assuming the position in the new year. We want to thank Tony for all of 
his hard work and dedication while he was chair. We will hopefully get together in 
December with HUB Langley committee members for a dinner to thank Tony. 

 
4. Minutes of October 2019 adopted. 

 
5. TWU Bike Share - Geraldine gave an update to the Trinity Western bike share project. 
The Fort Langley BIA and TWU/TOL is still pursuing a bike share program. Geraldine 
will continue to track the project and provide future updates. Mitch will research the 
various bike share companies that are being used by local municipalities. 

 
6. Bike to Work Week October Review - Tony and Kathryn were at Carvolth for an 
afternoon on one of the days of BTWW. Tony mentioned there were not a lot of cyclists 
stopping by but a few bus commuters stopped by the tent. Tony, Sara, and Mitch went to 
Cap’s in Langley City for another afternoon. There were a lot of commuter cyclists 
transiting on Logan Ave, but none of them stopped to talk. Sara suggested setting up at 
Langley City Hall for the next BTWW.  Mitch brought up the idea of having a competition 
between Langley City and the Township of Langley mayors and councils. Geraldine will 
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contact Township mayor and council. Sara will contact the Langley City mayor and 
council. 

 
7. 20/20 Quick Fix response from ToL - Tony gave an overview of the fixes adopted by 
the Township of Langley. Most of them are scheduled to be completed by Nov 19. 

 
8. State of Cycling Maps - Tony showed the committee the latest edition of Langley’s 
“cycling facilities”. The final edits were made and Tony will submit it to HUB downtown. 

 
9. Climate Action Strategy Meeting - Sara and Geraldine attending the meeting held at 
ToL on Nov 5th. Sara gave an overview of the meeting and Geraldine will send out the 
slides from the night.  

 
10. Repair Cafe - The ToL will be hosting its first Repair Cafe on Nov 30th. There will be 
bike mechanics there, Mitch will advertise the event on HUB’s Facebook page. 

 
11. HUB Xmas Party - HUB is having its holiday party on Dec 5th from 6-9pm if anyone 
is interested in attending. It will be taking place at their Main Street location. 

 
12. BC Greens Langley Riding Association - Will be having a meet and greet on Nov 30 
from 2-5 pm at the Princess and the Pea B&B in Murrayville if anyone is interested in 
attending. 

 
13. The idea of having a car-free day was brought up. It would be too large of a project 
for the committee to take on, however we can ask Township or Langley City to see if it is 
something they could pursue. 

 
14. Meeting adjourned at 20:30 

 
15. Next meeting to take place in January 2020. 

 
 


